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"HOLliES - ROBINSON SPIRI 'l'UAL AWAKENING" 

Sunday, September 21, 1941 

(entire audience) 

Let us re:main quiet tor a few :ainutes that we may draw inspiration aDd 

power tr• the Dbi• Source of all power. 

IfGW I wish to acknowledge telegra• which have been sent to ue trca all 

parts ot tba United Sta tea • 

(Read list Gt names from whom te1egn.ms wtrre received). 

SOIG - three verses of •Lead nndly Li&}lt" (entire audience) 

one verse Bearer Jly God to Thee" (request of Ernest Holmes) 

ERIES! HOIMESJ 

I wi&h to explain the purpose ot these .. etinga. We ._lieve/ that there 
.. 

is a spiritual force which can des'bror the aotion of e'Yil., no ma.t:Wr through 

whoa er what such aetion ta1al8. 

We are p.thered together·here, probably trom all races, trom. all religiou, 

H-~lliCO~IIelll~ and tr• those who have no particular religious Tiewpoint. 

Dr. Robiuen calla his work "Payohiana" which •an• br~~~ng Spiritual 
4..~~ 

Pcnrer to the world. I happen to belong to ..-. - eaH "Religious Science." which 

•au the same thiag. Soae ot you :may go to a Jewish Synagogue 1 you may be a 

Jle'bhocliat, Japtiat, Oathelic, but there 11 but One God. We .. et. here today ut 

on a theological background, but upon the toregound ot a apiri tual conceptia. 
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There is One God, One Living Spirit, One Eternal Presence and One Immutable 

Power - this is the background for a new spiritual awakening in America and 

throughout the world today. One God, One Spiritual Presence, One Immutable 

Power, One everlasting mediator which is Love. Men of all religions may ascribe 

to this., I have never yet met a man who does not believe 

in some kind of God. 

This spiritual awakening, which is so necessary to the world, must start 

somewhere. I read in this mornings paper, an excerpt from Carry Chapman Catt, 

whom we all know as one of the great women of America, in which she said that 

somebody, somewhere is going to start an idea that will sweep the world for 

God and Truth, which she seems to feel will strike at the very root of the cause 

of war and other problems. It will have to be an idea. Force is meeting force 

on the battle fields of Europe. How long that will last I do not know. I do 

know that when force has met force and overcome force, the end has not yet 

come. It will be harder for the world to win peace than it will for the de-

mocracies to win the w:ar. 

Dr. Robinson and I are neither isolationists nor pacifists. We are not so 

simple minded as to believe that in a world of force our nation should remain 

unprepared. That is being taken oare of by those whose business it is right-

fully to do so, and if there is any one here who is not one hundred percent 

behind them, he is a bad American. We are merely saying this; in the midst of 

all this uproar, carnage, strife and slaughter there must arise a voice, tell-

ing us of the Power of God, and that voice, we believe, will arise here in 
I 

America. ·That boice will be the voice not only of peace, but of prosperity, 

brotherhood, love and humanity throughout the whole world - it cannot come just 

here in America. 
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If the world is to be saved there must come a vision larger than~ 

~ greed, fear and avarice, stupidity and hate. 

We ask you to join with us in five great meetings to be held here in this 

auditorium. This is a great gathering - every seat taken - every one enthusi-

astic - every one hopeful - every one open and receptive for that Divine Influx 

which alone can guide the world as it struggles in its blindness and despera-

tion, and out of its great need cries for the light. There is no power on earth 

can save this world other than the Power of AlmightyGod. 

This is the purpose of these me~tings. This is why we are here. 

OFFERING TAKEN. (Financial set-up of meetings explained) 

SONG - First and last verses of "America" (entire audience) 

ERNEST HOLMES: (main address) 

We are here to discuss a Power - a Power which you and I know exists in 

the world and at the center of every living swl. What and where and who is 

God? And why are we? God, I think, is the Intelligence, the Reason, the Law, 

the Order, the Power, the Presence, the Peace, the Imagination, the Feeling 

which stimulates me to talk and you to listen. Now we are going to think aloud 
.!.,. 

to each other - answer a few simple thoughts,~ we ~ all be amazed ¢'how 

simple. These thoughts are destined to fire the imagination of this country as 

it has never been fired before. They are going to be so simple, so direct, but 

fraught with such meaning that the blind may see, the dumb may talk, the deaf 

may hear. 

All great spiritual awakenings come this way. A new need has aris'en in the 

world out of the depths of aeep~ of human desperation, of war and of famine, 

which stalks everywhere. The very rocks would cry out if some person did not 
' 

articulate the invisible Voice of Truth. Lo~e alone can heal hate. And a 
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knowledge of God, of the Subjective Spiritual Union of all people,)alone can save 

the world. This we must learn. There is a Power which disarms hate. We must 

learn that there is a Power which compels men to lay down their arms and farce 

the leaders of the world to arbitrate their differences as human beings and no~ 

as wild animals. 

Force against force can never culminate in any real final victo 
"' 

analyse the meaning of the statement on our banner stretched across the platform -

"I believe in the Power of the Living God.'' What do we mean by this? First of 

all, who am I? Many of us have read the story of Kim by Kipling. This little 

boy would sit~ in a sort of mental abstraction and he would say, "Who is 

Kim --who is Kim? 11 Finally something fwithin this little urchin w.ent ,,..., .).) 

merged with the Universe and GodAanswered his OIUt question4, " I am Kim." "It 

is I who am Kim.• And if you say to yourself, "Who am I?. Who am I?" Some-

thing within you will expand. It will break the confines of your previous 

imagination and you will experience something bigger - better - more universal. 

Belief is not alone of the intellect, it is also of the feeling. It is 

of the deep subconscious self. No matter what the intelligence affirms, unless 
M 

the soul gives its consent there is no real conviction. Therefore, 1Y entire 

being, intellectually, sptritually, mentally, emotionally, must respond when 

I say, "I believe in the Power." What is power? What makes things run? The 

Dynamic Energy, the Creative imagination, the Ever-available Law. "I believe 

in the Power of the Living God." 

You know Emerson said we must believe ihat God is, not~; that God speaks, 

not spake. In other words he said, God is not an invisible person who appeared 

merely to the saints and the saviours and the sages; God is the dynamic Presence 

residing in your own soul, animating your own body, illuminating your own mind • 

.. 
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will invariably make four. 

Now that woman used the Power of God w;1ether she knew it or not. She put 

two and two together with her thought, "God is. God is Power. God 1 s here. 

God is working. I believe. I permit." And as she did this, an immutable Law, 

which works wtth mathematical precision, was set in motion. It was a miracle, 

but it was a miracle of life. 

I believe that when the woman healed herself she invoked a dynamic, mathe-
I 

matioal, intelligent, creative, Law, which not only can, but must operate. I 

believe that if enough people on earth would invoke the Law of God for 

it would have such a dynamic force that .... !'1 

W& an take- an a:cutylene torah and by its very presene& i &epa~& s tt-. 

There must be a Spiritual Power which by Its very presence disarms men 

whether they will or not. You and I have seen that Power. I know of the case 

• of a woman in this city, who on a trip to Bakersfield, picked up a rou6 h look-

ing man along the roadside. The moment he got into the oar she sensed that 

he wanted to rob hmrand harm her. She at once said to herself, "Goa is all 

there is. There is 

is no law but God. 

When she got to Bakersfield he said, "I got in this car with the deliberate 

intention of injuring and robbing you. I tried and tried but couldn't do it. 

Whatever it is that stopped me I must know abrut it. I can't live without it." 

If that happened to one sweet woman driving a little Ford between Fresno and 

Bakersfield, what would happen if millions and millions of people should use 

this Power. 

If that Power in one case will rob one man of his desire to hurt ore 
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-= .. •, the srune Power multiplied by millions of people will disarm the 

world. 

We did not come here to denounce anybody. We did not come here 

to criticize our oountry or its leaders. I would to Qod ths.t every 

American were back of all of them, right or wrong, today. 1 ~ie affirm 

the Presence and the Power of God as an availability. Shall we avail 

ourselves, individually and collectively, of· that Power of God? 
l1J-AJ I 

Shall we kindle a fire here whose flame ~ light the forlorn and 
• 

desolate places of the earth-- the swamps~~the mires and the 

diseases of mens' souls? Dare we light the candle of Almighty God 

at the center of our own intellect, that that light shell shine in 
. 1:~ - )..)- .J-

tbe darknes ~ know that the darkness has no power over that 

light? 



"HOLMES - ROBINSON SPIRITUAL AWAKENING" 

Tuesday, September 23, 1941 

OPENING - Sol'le; - "God Bless America" Entire audience •. 

DR. FRANK B. ROBINSON: (Introductory re~arks) 

There are two things that we love -- one is God and the other 

is the United States o'f America. - we don't ~ay this for effetft --

-we sa-¥- it be.c.au.s.e...J...t.. 1-e- 't.Pl:te. An world confusion, I am 

~e~l convinced that the Light which will liberate this. 

~ld, wh4-cb-wilL.J..i.bera-t-e humanity, will be lighted here in , 

the United States of Americao This is the only country left 

capable of ligbj;ing such a Light o There is only One Light, be
/ 

loved that~ be.., and it c..a.n't. be ~ny human 11ghto That Light 

·will be lighted automatically when we here in Ameri a recognize 

V~o and What Almighty God is, and decide to let ~'invislble 

Spirit take complete control of ou lives. I mean by~ to 
. / 

recognize in everything we do, ~ invisible Spirit of God. 

The thing that keeps us so happy is because we are trying to 

live in God and are trying to bring a conceptton of God to these 

United States. Not because we have any super ability. or power, 
., _i 

r~alize that hen humanity gets in & jam like ~~ 

the first thing it thinks 

about is ,..--1 nt-t- -there a God, somewhere who- m:m -stupcril this, and _ 

it begins~ turn that Now \ ~n hurnanity turns to God, God 

will not fail--ftuma ty. ~ "fo ~ 
If we haven't found God, it -i~:uee-we-'t'iu lniow how. 

is not because IJod does not answer or because7Pe ei"lsts so 

far away from this earth that we cannot find Him. The Power of 
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}.,)' 
the Spirit of God lives in yotl. You don't know that, but It doeso 

Y1Tfl""~nnot get that Power out a:nd into -action mrl:ess you ..go LQ. work 

The Christian Bible says that when God created this world, 
,, 

"Let there· be light, and there was light." Let there be. 
ftl# 

the spoken word. And-a:-f~er fourteen years, I liave discovered 

,. 

thab ~he way to bring the Power of God into activ ty in four life1 

is not to get down on your kn es and beg God for this or-tit~b The 
~ 

way to obtain blessings fro~Almighty is to speak th~se Qlessings 
I) ).} ~ ~ 

into existence through the Power of the_Spirit of GodJi~ 
~..).A ~n 

Speak. J; nto existenee~ !yo~ ~e. the affirmation, "I 

believe in the Power of the Liviyg God " ie not eff&GtJ..~ -- try it. 

Al sk you to d:o 1:s t9 Jry ~ for a week and you wi 11 be ' co~ous 
/ c:-r_,u r ~ ' ' 

of the greateet spiritual ~on~Qusness you have ever know 

You can be ~n close 1spiritual communion with Almighty God~ 
I , ~ ' 

st1 1' 1 ha .a ~ Any religion that causes yon to go around 

with 

it 

long face and draw yourself away from the world, I~estion 
~ J,IJ.l Lctt;tX._ 

Just as long you kno.w. Ga-d- and continue to i~tigate. into 

the realm of goo, the happier become. I don't think tnere is 

a moment in my life, either conscious!~ or subconsciously, when I 
1\.. I 

am not t~ing of the Power of God. To tPink that we have\ abiding 

in us a Spirit so powerful that it coux create 1.h~ universe out 

of mthing, is enough to cause us to s-to-p in our'~ .nd I am 

saying to you with all the earnestness t I have, that that is 

the secret of ~ighty God, so don't look to t~e skie~, but look 

within yourselfo 

~ If we could get enough men and women ~consciously direct 

the statement "Let there be ··~M~He peace on earth through the 
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No, we are not here to curse anyone o That would be a miscon-

in roduce an idea to heal ~ ception of Godo We are trying 

Y(orld whic. very very sick l and n order that my 

osition may not be misunderstood, ecause at times these public 
. \ 

onferences and those who sponser t~m are subject to misunderstanding, 

am not here because I am afraid th\t democracy will be destroyed, 

r that this country is not unified i any attempt it may or may 

rot makeo I am not an isolationisto am merely here from this 

iewpoint, as is Dro Robinson, I am sur\ 9 this two thousand people 
~ I 

who remain out of three thousand, and i is the third night I 

you are here, you are here There would be no J 
I 

being h"3re if noto We are not here to call down se you were 

a curse on anyone, but rather to invoke a healing for everyone 

"'"? 
ow /f re money is being spent for cancer research than any other 

one attempt to find or discover the cause of any 
(! 

particular 

disease. ~xt to hat I don't know what the disease would oeo I 

happen to Rnow two men who nave spent many millions of dollars eacho 

Because cancer is a malignant disease, the most painful of e.ll 

diseases, the most hopeless from a material viewpoint and therefore 

most dreaded, these research people are trying to find out 

what cause iso When they have discovered its cause they wi~ke-

wise ha,re discovered its certain cureo Knowledge alone can do th~a 

Ignorance is the only sin there is • . Knowledge is the only salvation 

there iso Cancer in the physical body is a revolution of the cell 

life of that body. In-Lhi 

units, instead of revolving normally around their own orbits, set 

up, as it were, a deep cache, • revolutionary insurrection of these 
cells moving in discordanc ways is what sets this (?) 
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as it were, from the rest of the body -- separate from it but feeding 

upon ito I.t is a perfect manifestation of some psychic turmoil 

in the human mindo 

War is the same thingo V!e shall never be able to he~~ cause 

of cancer by surgeryo We mat heal a certain individual i 1--t i 

of the dis-

never be healed by starting more warso They cannot. Now it1may "be 

that will go to war. If it does there is not a person 

here t be one hundred percent behind it 1 ~~ttma~iono 

That will not be because he loves war, it will be because he believes 

in democracyp ,_ if. it ts finally=d~cided it will become the will 

o-f ali persons in ito I have no doubt, if that tragedy should occu~, 
f'Y1 

that the final result 9f the battle fields of the world would pro-

duce a temporary victory for democracy. I cannot, in fairness to 

~lL, in justice to my belief, in justification of my country or 

my conviction, ever say that I believe any form of government ever 

did, can or will be as good as a democracy. 

wise is not wise, he is very unwise. 
"""1 

~ !~ equail certain ttlat r the first time in the history 

of international conflicts 

c~ta~n that there is great talk about winning the 

peaceo It is impossible for any one to read aantempar&2¥ history 

without forming this judgment, that the world is taking the hard 

way, the tough way, the wrong way to get togethero That is what 

the war is -- it is the wrong way for nations to unify for mutual 

benefits, and the time has come in the human race, when the world 

will have to get together, 
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just a question of whether or not it gets together in the right way. 

Pl-ant-±ng the seed of fr.eedo:rn carries as much individual liberty as 

is consistent with the whole human wellfare. That is what democracy 

iso And whether you like it or not, whether the isolationists like 

it or not, the evolution of the human race has come to th place 

where the world must learn to live together, or it will die togethero 

here is no question about th~t"" Ldo.n't mean by that that we arf'; 

all going to live in Russia -- I would rather be drowned on the way -

but I mean this. Just as ' you and I live together in Los Angeles, and 

do not think of murdering each othe~, and)i~ we are sane ~do not try 
\ 

to steal from each other; anG tf we have ~ny sense we don't try to 

l eaeh other. We let each other pretty much alone,~d 
d I 

live together just because we have decided to do ~. ~ 

this summer we went to Arizona and up into Canada, no bod~ shot at 

us. Wb~T., -· . Because we had decided that way. We had decided that 

11 48 states could live together in mutual interest and powerful self

proteotiono Some day 48 countries will make the same dec~sio~ ~ 1 J 

~ 
it will ce a logical event. Anything that attempts to stop it will 

be as ineffective as a moun~in 

You cannot=stotphnman progresso wars are ~ illogical, unreason

able -I!-&¥olut;:t,..~ attempts to do what nature would do for us by the 

logical, gradual, helpful, visible life giving and love breeding 

evo~ution if we would let ito There has never been a revolution 

in human history which could not be directly attributed to an r/f)VJ'i){/Pt ( 

muzw, evolution. It is always tbat way. 
• 

And always ~fter the 

~evolution or the war everything must come back to the natural, nor

mal currento We must learn to live together. That mea s w must L 
~ JL}J )I I • 1 ~ I .,.. J (WV{ 

learn to rove each other. Nations must learn to~ each other--
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not to be afraid of each other 

every respect, bef6re war wil1 

To remove these barriers, 

enough~ a 

-- to cooperate wi tli eac other in 

ever finally cease .fv' ~· 
o heal this disease 1t is not 

Human ingenuity is 

desiding in the factories of America today that force can meet 

force and win by whoever has the 1 argest a1nount of material. But 

that is not ~e~ the 
" 

a permanent peace. ~, ~assion, h~an understanding andAde

sire for everyone to do well; universal production in every respect; 

social security; equal opportunity; universal prosperity, and an 

interchange of equal basis ~ese are the ~ 

things that will waro Nothing else can. Every thoughtful -person on ee.rth know this o :rhey: know t in this country and every 

newspaper is full of it; every magazine contains articles about ito --We believe it. we believe this -- there is a 

let us say, that must be the outcome of 

But before tnat can happen we will all have to have a hell of 

a fight, and it might be that it will have to be very mucli worse 

before we al~wake up to the fact thatJ the world is very sick. 

Perhaps when it gets sick enough, in its very desperation tt will 

used~ethods to heal itself, to counteract the poison. Well, we 

are behind our country in whatever it does -- one hundred percent. 

But we would like to see now this thought, that perhaps the world 

does not have to go through this; perhaps this country has :vision 

the Power which!, everybOdy on earth believes ia 

he is sane, but which ne e 1n the entire history of the ha~an racej 
I ) 

has been used in nough of a unified manner1to produce a dynamic 

universal result o 
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That above the confusion of the immediate circum-

stances to spiritual ~a~ of Reality, which must include 

all lesser realms, and wl th tae- united thought heal the cause of 

war, and the belief that war is necessaryo It 

e. change of thought in the h11man mind. Science has found nothing 

cr~ative on earth but mind, and never will~ 

N , th~ at us go back to e specific method<> The Mind of 

God is an Energy. (Please don't thing that is blasphemous). The 

Presence of God an All-Inclusive Spirit and Presenee in you and 

in meo If it were not that God is tn you and in me,( whether we 
I 

call t God Universal Mind, or our Father, the Soul of the uni-

verse, Reality, Spirit or the Thing Itself, doesn't make any 

in you which /:;; _ 

is also in me that you and I can talk with each other. And it is ~ 

t Mind in each, responding to the other, which makes such 

Now, then, the mind of the world is confused•ve So 
I 

is filled with hate; it is filled with the ides. of struggle; it 

is filled with the desire to kili, to trample down, to destroyo 

is hy we is mistrust, fear, the thought 

that there is not enough good to go aroundo 

the world must be healed ofo If there were a God who could have 

done that for us (now please don't misunderstand me), if there 

were a God who co11ld interf.er on our behalf, then you and I would 

not be individuals -- we wou.ld be automatons o There 

certain, God Almighty can only do for us what 

do through uso That is- common s--enseo Tliis is 

in nature, and that energy of Mind is like any other energyo 

thing /\/> 

energy 
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-.b.aE!ft' t dl::sc-o~a: 

strange then that 

alter the pivine nature, but t 

God is goOd, goodness must 

prayers with a dynamic power. 

I.-st:t1"' ttF1 s :t:mposS"~ t is 

It shouldn't seem 

to be God, do not 

in the consciousness that 

the face of the earth, 

tl:lat tAM"e cob any God Power that could do anything for us o tber than 

doing it through us. Ttmt ts selt-exid§nt. This in no way limits 

God; 1-n ne- ~---&&'6&---fft&B....~ in~A. t~ampl • ea ..aoa. It merely pro-

claims the nature of God. 

~hePe is no s:t:n but a m1stake and no #'Pftlrl:s-hmert~ 'Ml~ a cofisecrueneeo 

Heaven and hell are in the use you and I make of that which inter

prets Itselr to each one of us as we believe. That is the Law of 

Life. . 
There bas neverjbeen a time in the history of the human race 

~ory does no - when millions of people took 

one state ent,~nderstanding what they were doing, conscious of the 

Power ~ with absolute conviction and faith in 

the reality of what they were that statement 

day in and day out. It has never been doneo 

that. ¥ott do net kftew hew earef'lt~¥ ( P'Acl.. 

o explain) . with what· great care, 

this program; to be car~ 

disturb a thought abdfit their belief 

we don't do. 

n and 1: have 

that would 

I am governed 

with the poet -by what we do, 

"Oh,Thou who 
Help us who 

devise and fashion f r the best, 
eyes, to overlook th . rest." 

be ng tollerant 

with each other, if we ev~r t to put over th greatest 

• 



I • Yeey much like a bea 

a ••wm7 to a fOUD8 .an ~o 

b.ck be aald, "Kama7 there 1a n 

know~~ Be replied, "I have 

a live aoul 

llbich ia a() 

ent Korth, but when he came 

1.• She aa14, "How do rou 

She laqbed 

~isht. ~t pure intuition 

others and a~atera, ~at 
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Now then if we sre going to lJse this statement --(!. t ·has no 

magic in it, lt is merely a definite statement that is all~ -
"Let there be immadia.te peace on earth through the Power of the 

Spirit of the Living God." (3 times) Every time you say that 

don't ask if it is true; don't try to analyze it; say it and 

believe ito "Let there be .i:mmedia..te.. peace on earth through the 

Pow:er of the Spirit o.f ·the Li v:tng God." Then you will be 

harnessing t-h:!-e Power which actually existsJ to your word. Your 

word is not the Power any more than this electric fixture is 

electricity, but elect5icity needs this fixture to tlame i~aelf 

~ th~ lighto This Power must be directed, and It can only be 

directed by people who know what they are doing() It doesn't 

matter how many people say it won't worko If it is a law it 

will work. ~ the same 

us that it will notJ or canno~worko 

can neve sgy ttlat tne Power of God has failed to stop a wa 
t-···~J.4 

before. It has never been used ln the right wayAwi!th a def'ini te 

' purposjand the conscious knowledge that it is going to ~QB-a-:wrar 

~~ ±t-~s t 1TI stop the war. No ome wtll dare dispute It because 
. 

he has no grounds upon which to base his argument". 

thougands of people togethe 

Power bas 

about it shall lea~·.~---,. 

The Power of God has never failed to work any more than the 

power of electricity or the law of gravity has failed to worko 
~ t:: on such a large scale. 

N bod~ has ever{ tried t~o/ Everybody kxi who has tried it in a 

little way has proven it, amd if we are going to use the scientific 

I 





"HOLMES - ROBINSON SPIRITUAL AWAKENING" 

Thursday, September 25th, 1941. 

OPENING SONG -- "God Bless America" -- entire audience. 

FRANK B. ROBI!-ISON: (Introductory remarks) 

Since a movement of this kind must have a. name, and since 

there ~h0uld be no definite personalities connected with that 

nam/9 11 we have decided to call this "The American Spiritual 

Awakening", and at any future meetings» or on all future literature 

sent out it will ve identified as sucho 

The American Spiritual Awakening has no particular ~eligious 

affiliationa We want those of all denominatio~s, and thos~ without 

any particular religious ·belief, to join with us in this movemento 

We are taklng this opportunity to call upon the Power of God 

to bring about a complete re'\rereal of 

to on the knowledge 

earth todayo 

OFFERING. 

ERNEST HOLMES": (Main address) 

If anyone should ask you what this Movement is and why it is , 
have no hesitation in telling them that it is a one hundred percent 

,.""""--.-:poJ.i ti cai. ab what so"---_,_., 

!son back of the democratic principle 

j 
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which makes it pos ible for us to disagree an then giv us pro-

because we have the 

privilege these are a democracy 

would .e;ive every dol1ar. I possess and m physical life, if need 

be, to protect those d;emocratic ideals for which we stand.. We 

believe in the Constitution of the United Stateso 

resent oli y of 

We believe in everything this country stands for. 

There· isn't a person in . this room who, if he had the power, 

by taking one half hour every day over a period of time, to heal 

the most serious case of si~kness in the world, ther is '~ 

wouldn't be glad to devote his time for that 

purpose. We are asking you to treat the world as a 

whether it is Europe, America or 3cuth America, to produce a world 

healing which shall re~ove the belief from the face of the earth 

t~at war is the way to settle international difficultieso 

one ever. shall or n a 

w It is estimated there are about twenty million people in the 

United 3tates who believe in the creative power of thought and who 

believe in tb.e efficacy of thought force to overcome physical 

resistenceo 

You and have seen Spiritual Power over-

come and obliterate an objective resistance. During 

the past two weeks I have seen a certatn malignancy disappear as 

the snow before the sun. is not because you and I have 

particular power. The electrician is 

is a Power 

Now I believe that everything is tr11e to its own plane. No 
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two physical objec s occupy the same spao~ at th same timeo It 

is right that ey shoniO. noto 1 right that the obj tlve 

universe should be a t ing so that we could experience it. Other

,Jiio,.....~~r~~~~WA"~:wl~ <L walk th ough each other and 
~~;,j..;ii&J~---~~' 

deny that this desk is a desk, 

but modern physics says it is not a solid.thingo It tells us that 

the ether penetrate everything that the ether which is at the 

center of this desk and at the center of my body 

There :ts a force permeating our physical, sol d than 

physical being. There is another force permeating tbat force 

which is mqre so t. Just as we can take a. pe.tl and then 

fill it with rocks, then fill with water, then 

ahd on top of that ? 

w 

on rt 

it seem strange :that there should be a fbrce (?) 

We know that such a force exists. It would not be advantageous 
I 

to ask people to use this who did not know how to use It or believe 

in It, any more than it would be advantageous to ask a plumber to 

wire a buildingo We would send for an electriciano 

Now we need more than people of faith and spiritual convictiono 

We ant people top~t spiritual conviction into action 

" i t p c on earth t the o r of t:he 
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Spix"it -of' tTte Living Go " You knOw :tt wouldn't do any good to 

call a number of electricians if something went hay-wire with 

all the lights in th~s auditorium, if they all came in and sat 

here in the dar. . and s·aid "We believe in electri.ci ty." They 

to go beyond that and find out what was wrong, because 

sc1e~-c mechanicso 

there is a science of spiritual tP.ought end it doesn't do 

us any good merely to say we believe in the Power of Godo We know 

that we believe in the Powee of God. That statement is to lead us 

on to the next step which is t~ receive and use the Power of Godo 
I 

And the Power of God can o for us only by working through 11s 9 just 

as every other natural force in the universe must work throughthe 

instrument that is natural to it. As much of that force finds 
I 

let tr .. rough that instrument as that instrument 

There is an unlimited amount of water up in 

as much will be delivered here 

And 

d ng to 

ut t no h it 

will return to the level of its wn source. That is the Law of 

Cause and Effecto Emerson called it "the highest (?) of God " I 

Jesus said, "As a man soweth so shall he also reap," and the ancient 

Hindoos said it is Karma, which means the fruit of action, the logic 

of a 0 

I think it is the most stupendous thing that you and I can 

contemplate -- that the Power of God is in the mountain top and 

is already piped to us, because that is our nature. We are made 

that waya It is not because we hold any particular religious, 

intellectual ·or philosophical conviction. we are that way because 

we are made out of that "stuff." As Shakespeare said, "There 

is a destiny which shaped our ends, rough hew them though we will." 
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There is no question about the Power being here or being piped 

to us~ The question is are we~~ tGat ~ipe up 1 our 

conscionsness hi.gh...eno11£h so that that Power will e...t.u.Pn- t-o the

level of its source. ~ng to. th law of phy:!!lca- it. ha.a t~ 

~~hat wayo Now in our terms it merely means this: tbe Power 

is in us, through us, qut if we don't use It, It cannot do anything 

for USo 

The difference between a prayer that is effective and one that 

is not, does not lie in the religious copviction or tbe intellectual 

endowments of the one making such a prayer, it lies in the state of 

belief, the acceptance when the prayer is madeo I always say tha 

the God that is, being !nfinite, evermore presents Himself to us 

as the God that is believed in. As Tennyson said, "Our little 

systems had their ~al -- they had their day and ceased to be They 

are but broken li of 'thee, while Thou, God, ar more than they." 

We see it is not what we bell 1 , but t 1 

true, because e already believe in Gai, but it would not g.i,re us 

a dynamic power ~erely to say we believe in God. That is a confession 

of our conviction, and you and I believ in God as we ~elieve in 

nothing else, and we believe in God erybody, in all people~ 

~ cannot erstan how any one c n hat 

myself eve!\ anyone personallt, 

nyone el eo Tf I find 

should treat myself until 

I received a healing, 

would be a 

person9 Th 

written, "T 

dislike 

I was mad most 

Gods destroy those 

a sore throa most of the time. 

painted, etc This sore throat 

ling I ever 

I used to be a 

It 

the time, And as someone has 

m they first make I had 

out, 

because 
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hurt, and I nAver get over hat 11ntil I got over 'bei.ng sensitive. 

Now, then, that is e.n interesting thing to me You ha~re e.ll had 

similar experienc 0 I am convinced th ~ if everyone on earth 

never became eonfuseC. again there ould never be any more colds., 

I don't ~oubt that there are g rms a ymore than I oubt that there 

are angle worms, but I do think they must be nerated., 

Now we have this Powero Everybody h s this Power., I don't 

care what you call tt, t noesn't do s any good just to say we have 

it, but i f we can t a millton pe ple 1~ the United States 

affirming and ' be ieving it and aying, "Let there be immediate peace 

on .earth through the Power o the Spirit of the Living God," and 

every tim they say 

ing wqat they mean, 

can make it more powerful by understand

words only have the poweP of the con-

viction in articulati g those words. 

~Jhen we are dealing with spiri tnal-~o~o.~oo""PoPo!t!l with 

the only ultimate Power and 

er and there is o nly one place we can deal w:t th .It 

that is within our own mind How can we discover it? What ;::;is it 

w kn Tt is t e mindo Therefore 1 is the mind 

0 Mind that 0 

divine Power. It cou d n~t 0 se o The Kingdom of God is 

at hand and wtthino The Power we look for we loo !th, d 

we are looking 

· with 

The Kingdom of God is now at hand. The Power which enables 

us to rise, to walk, to think and to be that Power is here • . 
is not nd it is o l n g eat e:nd 

so 1 
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the center of our own being; in the innermost part 

of. the most beautiful of 

Hebrew psalms, which are among the most gloriou the 

acr d literature .on earth, said, "Lift up thy ge.te d be lift~d 

up that the King of Glory shall come in." What d es it mean to 

"' lift up the ate? The lifting up of the gate- means the lifting 

up of the indiv dual sense, the rising up\ of .th;.e" consciousness, 
..... 1 

the resurrection o t.~e thought fro~ the a'-eriaJ!o\stic to a 

spiritual basiso Tha, is the llteral_translationa It is the 

lifting up of the lntuitiOQo That is why the saints were pictured 

by the artist with a halo. So ence has not proved that there is 

no qu'9stion about the, human aura. There is nothing wlerd about 

it. It is just an emination, a vibr tion. We must lift up the 

gates. We must lift up our own gates and not those of anothero 

As ~ipling said, "Each in his separate star hall draw the thing 

as he sees it, for the God of things as they ar ." 

This is the spiritual message we wish to bring to the worldo 

lift up the gates of our c o sness to the 

Power whicli _s nothing else tban the Living 

ao anything. That is a 

:0 t t i l 

half w y. After believe in the Power 

of the Spirit of the Living God here and now, must speak that 

Power into manifestationo It already exists, but it is uncaught 

until imagine it runnlng through the warp and woof 

imagination. say, ~et there be i edfate peacw 
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on earth through the Power of the Spirit of the Living God," 

something must happen to our own mlnds Now then 

we are going to use thls Power definitely and dynamically a hundred 

times a dayo and I are going to say, "Let there be 

peace on earth through the Power God." 

let that Power be s 

our own imagination, our own feeling. 

the fdf irma t1 n, 

t~ere are a ew tears glistening o~t of the otherwise dry eyes, 

ttlere is no sin in sheddlrtg a w. tears once in awhile. There !s 

a certain amount of feeling that is necessa There is warmth 

~n the unlverse Pnd there is nothing wrong about that 

And so we must feel when we say, "Let t}1ere be 

~~~~~~~-~~&no We must lift up the 

King of Glory to come in. 

.from which 

yon with bo have st ·t d this work to 

ffirst ten thousand people Q themselv s 

together that you will 

~~~,~~~t this is mo~e than a prayer. It is a dynamic affirMa

tion the destruction of fear and hate of the world. 

know that the world will find the answer to ~ne problem and solve 

its dlfficultieso oy happiness 

freedom and peace to living soul. 

$ONG .. J 11 A..Tflerica." -- entire audienceo 
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